'BUILD YOUR OWN'

PICNIC BOX LUNCH

ONLY £5!

**STEP 1:**
Select a freshly made sandwich using Baker Tom’s organic bread choose from the following fillings:-

- Thai tuna mayonnaise, shredded pak choi & spring onion
- Slow butter roasted chicken sun-blushed tomato, kale, basil & walnut pesto
- Devon ham & salad with wholegrain mustard mayonnaise
- Devon cheddar cheese ploughmans
- Vegan Cheese Savoury (*grated vegan cheese, carrot, red onion, sliced red pepper, vegan mayo, English mustard*)

**STEP 2:**
Pick three of the following items:-

- Mini vegetarian quiche
- Artisan sausage roll
- Homity pie
- Pork pie
- Seasonal fruit
- Burts crisps
- Mr Filberts olives
- Mr Filberts scoop selection